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Article Body:
Every year it is very common for Italian wine to be at the top of the pile when it comes to go

Even though Italy produces close to 8,000,000,000, bottles of wine every year, the vinters hav

One of the bigger deliberations with Italy’s unique wine style is the wide scope of assorted c
Like any journey of consequence it’s best to take it step by step. While Italian wine is both
First, let’s take a look at the general qualities of Italian wine:

Italian wines have a tendency to be very acidic, this is mainly because wines that contain hig

Submissive, earthy aromas - One of the paramount qualities of Italian wines is the touch of th

Medium Body - Though there are quite a few wines that are heavier (such as Barolo), the majori

Distinctly Italian Grapes ˘ While most of the grapes found in the world are grown in Italy, it

Because of the climate in Italy is so perfect for cultivating grapes, much of the grape variet
Major Red Grapes

There are over 20 key varieties of red grapes growing in Italy, but we are going to start with
Sangiovese (san joe VAE sae) - Planted in many vineyards throughout the Italian country side,
Nebbiolo(nehb be OH loh) - explicit to the Piedmont district, this varity of grape produces 2

Barbera (bar BAE rah) - This grape runs side by side with Sangiovese as the most popular grape
Important Italian Whites

Pinot Grigio(pee noh GREE joe) - The Italian version of Pinot Gris, this grape in particylar h

Trebbiano (trehb bee AH noh) ˘ This grape is very familiar in Italy, it has also suffered from

Tocai Friulano (toh KYE free oo LAH no) ˘ For those pinot grigio lovers out there, you will li

Verdicchio and Vernaccia - These grapes have some of the same body, crispness and acidity as T

A person could easily spend an entire lifetime studying this grapes and wine of the Italian co
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